
Surplus List 2020 
One Bend Pak Inc. Model XP-12FD 2 post 12,000-pound car lift Serial# 5175891-00019 built 6/7/07 

Used similar lifts are selling for $800.00 online.  
This lift will need to be re assembled and may be missing parts.   
Estimate $300.00 -$500.00 
 

One Miller Shopmaster welder with wire feed Serial# kh33071  
Refurbished machines are selling for $800.00 online. 
This machine is used and in fair condition and has not been refurbished. 
Estimate $150.00 - $200.00  
 

Amano items are offer as a single lot 
One Amano pay station Serial# 544-382326  
One Amano gate Serial# 500380  
One Amano gate Serial# 500378  
One Amano ticket machine Serial# 500379  
One Amano ticket machine Serial# 500381  

All Amano gate and ticket machines are in poor shape and missing parts. The Pay station is in 
fair shape but needs updated to work properly.  
Estimate for Amano items $150.00 – $200.00 
 

One 1997 Chevy Blazer VIN# 1GNDT13W8VK248353   Odometer – 113,626  
 Low KBB is $1300.00 but needs battery and ignition switch. 

Estimate before repairs $500.00 - $800.00   
 

One Ford 2002 F150 VIN# 2FTRF18W72CA96130   Odometer – 99,875 
 Low KBB is $1700.00, truck may need a motor. 

Estimate before repairs $300.00 - $500.00 
 

Lot of 13 outdoor Rubbermaid Trash Cans  
 All 13 cans are missing the bag slide system and need minor repairs. 

 Estimate $200.00-$400.00 for the lot 
   

Vykkn vending machine   Serial# 1472007 
Used working machines with keys are selling for $400.00 - $450.00 online. This machine does 
not have a key and cannot take cash.  
Estimate $100.00 - $150.00  
 

Combined lot of unused parts from shop  
 
One walk behind Snapper brush hog   Serial# 2000728648 

Used good condition are selling for $500.00 - $800.00 online.  
This machine needs a battery and tune up.  
Estimate $350.00 - $450.00   
 

One John Deere walk behind snow blower   Serial# MOTR27X120754 
Used good condition are selling for $250.00 - $300.00 online. 
This machine has a fuel issue and needs a carburetor.  
Estimate $100.00 
 

Lot of 6 Concrete planters  
 Planters are chipped and cracked. 

Estimate $50.00 for the lot    


